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Registered and distributed by:
GROSAFE CHEMICALS LTD
20 Jean BattenDrive, Mt Maunganui,3116
PO Box 14 450 Tauranga Central 3141
Ph: 0800 220 002
info@grosafe.co.nz | www.grosafe.co.nz

See container for Batch code
& Date of Manufacture

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: The product is primarily a contact insecticide with little or no
systemic activity. Thorough coverage of plants is essential for optimum results. The product
can be applied through all conventional ground spraying equipment calibrated to ensure
thorough coverage of plants. Water rates will depend on the crop and growth stage.When
concentrate spraying, adjust the dilution rate accordingly. As a preventative treatment before
pests appear, apply every 3-4 weeks. Do not apply more than 2L product/ha and no more
than 4 applications per year.

200ml

PESTSCROPS COMMENTSRATE/Litre
ofWater

Mealy bug
Mites
Scale
Thrips

Vegetables,
fruits,
ornamentals,
tree crops
and vines,
lawns and Aphids

Leaf miners

and repeat the application 10-14 days later if
necessary.Whenpestmonitoring indicates high
levels arepresent, a cluster of 2-3 sprays at 7day
intervalsmaybenecessary to achievebest control.

crop and repeat applications 10-14 days
later if necessary.

Apply 2-3 sprays at 7 day intervals.

1ml

1ml

1ml

Withholding period: 1 day
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HAZARD
CLASSIFICATION:

Aspiration hazard Category 1, Eye irritation Category 2,
Skin sensitisation Category 1, Reproductive toxicity
Category 2, Hazardous to terrestrial vertebrates, Hazardous
to the aquatic environment chronic Category 2.



FIRSTAID: If medical advice is needed. Have product container or label at hand.
For advice call a doctor or the National Poisons Centre (0800 764 766). If exposed or
concerned getmedical advice. If swallowed, rinsemouth but do NOT induce vomiting.
Immediately call a Poison Centre or doctor. I�n eyes, immediately plenty of
water for at least 15minutes. Remove contact lenses if present and easy to do after the

skin, remove contaminated clothing immediately.Wash skin immediately with plenty of
soap andwater. I�rritation or rash persists, getmedical advice. In case o�nhalation of
spray remove to fresh air. Getmedical attention if patient is in distress.

EMERGENCYRESPONSE0800CHEMCALL: (0800243622)

TOXICITY: DANGER - May be fatal if swallowed and enters airways. Causes serious eye
irritation. May cause an allergic skin reaction. Suspected of damaging fertility or the
unborn child.
ECOTOXICITY: directly onto or
into water. Harmful to terrestrial vertebrates. Take all reasonable steps to ensure the

application area. Product has low toxicity to bees but it is recommended not to spray
when bees are actively foraging (i.e. early morning or evening).
PERSONAL PROTECTION:Do not eat, drink or smoke while using.Whenmixing or using
wear protective clothing such as eye protection, impervious gloves, waterproofhat, coat
and trousers. Wash hands and face before meals and after work. Wash protective
clothing and equipment after use.
STORAGE: Store product in original container, tightly closed, locked up, in a cool, dry

degradation for two years from date of manufacture. Contact your supplier for further
information about the use of any product that is older than this.
SPILLS ANDDISPOSAL: When dealing with spills wear personal protective clothing and
equipment as described in the PERSONAL PROTECTION section. Avoid contamination of
any water supply with product or empty container.
PRODUCTDISPOSAL: If possible dispose of by using according to the label, otherwise

CONTAINERDISPOSAL:Triple rinse empty container and add rinsate to the spray tank.
Recycle empty container at an approved recycling facility. Otherwise crush and bury empty

SAFETY DATA SHEET: A safety data sheet is available from Grosafe Chemicals Ltd.



WARRANTY: This formulation iswarranted tocontain the specified active ingredient within accepted
analytical tolerancewhen packed.The userbears therisk fordamage resulting fromfactors beyondthe
manufacturer'scontrol. The manufacturerdeclines all liability fordamage resultingfrom improperstorage
oruse ofthe product.

Registered pursuant to the ACVM Act 1997No. P9791
See www.foodsafety.govt.nz for registration conditions

Note:
• No additional surfactant or wetting agent is required.
• Diluted spray solution should be used within 12 hours o�nitial use.

• predatory mites.
• For greenhouse crops, ensure coverageof theundersideof all leaves.
• Product is believed to be non-phytotoxic to all plants, however if
• crop/plant appearance is important, test theproduct on a small area.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

from insects that suck and rasp (i.e. aphids, thrips). For control of caterpillars combine with
Btk (Bacillus thuringiensis) insecticide at recommended rates.

INSECTS CONTROLLED:

pest groups that are not controlled.

MIXING: Product is compatible with commonly used fungicides except for strong alkaline
compounds such as lime sulphur and Bordeaux mixture. Applications of other copper
compounds should also be applied separately.

agitation during the spray operation. Refer to Directions for use table for dilution rates.

BioNeem® is a registered trademark of Grosafe Chemicals Ltd.

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: Contains 10g/litre azadirachtin A & B in the form of an

hydrocarbon solvent.
Approved pursuant to the HSNO Act 1996, No HSR101572
See www.epa.govt.nz for approval conditions
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